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The great interest displayed by the
students in the recent basketball games Schedule will be Played After Finals. Good Competition Promised
and in the coming boxing tournament
has encouraged further enterprise in
the field of inter-mural athletics on the
Directly after the finals, there are way to make hockey popular is for
--• In line with the coming Blanket Tax part of the I. M Ak About the
to be some fast hockey games between everyone to talk hockey.
campaign the student body will no latter part of February. inter-mural the
different class teams. Each class
There has been some difficulty in
doubt find the treasurer of the Athletic track meets will be held. in which each is to be
represented by a hockey team. flooding the rink. The puntp that has
, Association's report an interesting bit house will be expected to enter several There is no
doubt but what there will been used was placed ill a low position
of reading. It shows the high cost of contestants. The meets will be com- be some
fast teams for each class has and did not have power to drive the
collegiate athletics and the vital neces- posed of relay races and many field a • wealth of material.
Coach Rider
tiler up where it should be. This
Plans Made for Febru- sity of student support for these ath- events. Team prizes will be awarded and the managers of the four class difficulty has
been largely overcome by
letics financially. At Maine, this is to the relay teams finishing first and teams will manage this sport.
ary 23
inform- placing the pump in a higher position.
second, while the participants in the al hockey this
done thru the Blanket Tax.
--11year is to act as a pre- "I lam" Robbins '20, a former B. A.
field events will be presented with cups liminary for
yoU want to get busy im- The report is as follows:
varsity hockey next year A. star in hockey was to coach the
for first, second, and third places.
and make a date with that
in much the same way as Intra-Mural team. He will be graduated the
TREASURER'S REPORT
end
The field events of the meet will be basketball acts
lady, for the "M" Club
as a preliminary or of the mouth so the team will lose his
to be held Monday eve- UNIVERS:TV OF MAINE ATHLETIC As- as follows: 50 yard dasli; 300 yard forerunner of varsity basketball
next service which is to be regretted.
run; 600 yard run; 1000 yard run; 45 winter.
,.try 23.
SOt'IATION, Detember 18, 1919
If everyone will only talk hockey,
yard low hurdles; high jump: pole
Club is one organization
So far there has been quite a num- however, and more men get out each
RECEIPTS
vault; shot put. But two men from her on the ice
•:,us which should have the
each night working out night to work out for it, there is no
each house may be represented in the for it. But
aort of 100% of the stu- Balanee from college year 1918-19
there
should be a much (bdild hut what hockey will be a sucIn ch-cking account
$ 117.83
dashes while any number may compete larger number
Every real student prob- Foot ball (Jute Receipts
$37(a.20
than
there is. The best cess.
t274.89
in the field events.
nothing more than the con- 1:1111raut•••.a
irani I stand
485.75 6523.103
The relay races will be the crowning
.-n the U. of M. men and 922
Blanket Tax^s-42 at $3
126.00
features of the meets. It is urged that
:•roin the other Maine colleges
879 at 1,5
1 at $4
4.00 4525.ou each
house be represented in these
.1 thu Lr,uliroIl and the diamond out
Gift
9.,19 races as well as in the various
Field.
himni
field
Minstrel Show
848.95
events. Other races that will excite a
:I ever stopped to consider Interest
4.16
6.98
19.94 great deal of interest are
the snow shoe
rc of the men of which the
hc
Ad
-U-Track-usof
field
M.
race, the rack race, the fat man's race,
I.
A.
A.
•
is composed? They are
The
Price
of
the
Tax for this SeCollege of Arts and Sciences to
30012
Met
and the three legged race.
xert themselves to their ut- it te.r
mester will be $5.50 for EquipGive Series of Fifteen LecLocker Deposits
150.00
In addition to the above events there
. year to bring honor to our Gym
ment of Relay, Track, and
viii
57.04
Dimwits
tures
will be two races in which only those
9.00
tit football, baseball, cross Towel Deposits
Baseball Men
surplus filen ket Taxes
1.50
• ,1 track. They are the men
222.99 who are invited to run can partake.
Hotel Paid in error
5.411
The College of Arts and Sciences of
The most important of these is the the University
-aw last fall win the footThe sale of Blanket Taxes will start
$12,287.47
of Maine has arranged
invitation race for "M" men. exclu: championship from Bowdoin with
on registration day. This semesa series of weekly lectures of a popuDISBURSEMENTS
sively. The other will be for freshmen lar nature, along lines
18-0. What happened down
ter's
tax
will be for the support of
of work con
3.14.05 only and will aid a great deal
ball
in dis- meted with the departments in that baseball, track. and relay. There is
ilk last fall?
Why several !lase
Track (Spring 191'o
517.99
covering dormant material.
belonging to the "M" Club cross Country (Fall track)
it it
exceptionally good material for all of
college.
48.85
The house whose representatives
i.99
‘,11 there and cleaned up Col- I illaratitel.s
these sports and Maine never had a
Courses
of
lectures
have
been
sched424.19
score the greatest number (.: points in uled as follows:
id Bowdoin in Cross Conn- 'Traveling
better chance for a ch•an-up year. But
Advert ising
1.09
677.47 the entire meet will receive one point
23.43
for us another state cham- Inc.
all
this material will need a lot of
1919-20
English;
Education
and
Board Track
775.02
4e2.ir on the inter-mural cup. Thus far. the Phil(isophy.
:I•int,. What is going to happen Campus subscriptions
coaching and a lot of equipment. We
15.00 Theta Chi. Sigma Nu, and Delta Tau
1. A. A. lairs
w and June 1? Men belong- 51.
1921)-21 German and Romance Lan- do not want to lose a track meet or a
567.29
Minstrel Show
I
408.aa
Delta have been the winners and con- guages; Biology.
'arierPing
110t.•
baseball game just from the lack of a
"M" Club are going forth I It her
tenders for the cup. This year promlittle coaching. We (I() not want to
championships in relay, track Football
History
1921-22
Economics;
and
$2319.119
,
..12 287 4: ises to bring forth more competition
Tra v-iing
we our bast•ball team go out on the
.t11 for the University of
Phyics and Mathematics.
1:tr2.66
.92,535
for inter-mural honors than ever bet Uncials
' it;.
field
in all kinds of suits, each of a
1922-23
Ancient
Civilizatiiin
and
2:45.90
( ilia rant"..s
fore.
I
I irandstand
485.75
different color and make. And we do
don't attend another social
Latin; Chemistry.
I .0801
In addition to arousing interest in
r.1 1 . this year attend this show for
These courses will be repeated in the not want our track tnen to appear in
47.50
dvertising
.
12.25a IP. ;rack, the prime objects of the meet is
1.5.75 8421.91
I
the various togs they brought along
of the "M" Club.
same order.
36.49 to strengthen the material on hand and
Club will present one of Balance In checking account
In the Spring Semester of 1920 a from prep school. To equip them we
to discover new material in preparation
social functions of the year
•ourse of fifteen lectures will be given must have money. Aud we must equip
ASSETS
for the state meet which will take on the subjects announced in this
lall. Monday evening. Savings air iaint (Ohl Town
cir- them. We can not send the baseball
place next spring. The three best men cular. The course will
not.%
23. The program will conTrust i
begin Wednes- li•am on its Massachusetts trip without
l'11)1, Brat Paper
in each event will probably be consid- day. February 4, at four-fifteen
•
....iv: of the headline type and (H11(111
P. M., dressing all the players up in a U. of
51o.00
I ompany Rond
653.07 ered as having the best chance of rep
1181a nee in checking account 36.49
- rtra:
class vaudeville acts.
in the lecture room of Coburn Hall. NI. baseball suit. The advertisement
r,
resenting Maine at the State Meet. It and continue thru the Semester at
-• ,ted by good authority that
the for Maine would be detrimental.
LIABILITIES
is expected that Bowdon) will enter .ame time and place.
Monte Cross is coming back to coach
whole evening there will
some very good men on that occasion
($400) held by Old Town
e 1;
the
baseball men. Rider and Baldwin
Registration
for
this
course
is
open
moments but that the en- Note
410.09
Trust Co.
52).99 and the cooperation of every man who to all students in the University and arc here to coach the track men. We
.rmance will cause one con- 1ccounts payable
possesses track ability is needed to en- pri per credit is given for its comple- have the best of coaches but it takes
rte s of hearty laughter.
4113.08
Surplus
able Maine to defeat them.
lv all indications at prestion. The lectures are (rpm 6) the Motley to keep them here.
Since the above report was prepared
•'
Tlw price of the tax for this semes',, netit show promises to draw
public and are without charge.
by Treasurer Towner bills amounting
ter will be $530. That is none too
aidience than any function
to $190.08 have been paid. To do this
FIRST SERIES. Co N tn.M PokAgv Int:ALS
much. See what has to be done:
'ear. The committee cornwas authorized by the Athletic
Equip baseball men, track men, and
- "Squirt" Lingley, "Dean" he
Feb. 4 The Indefatigable Search
Board to borrow $400. A note for this
relay men. Supply them with coaches.
Burleigh Waterman promfor Truth
Professor Craig
amount was secured and the AssociaSend the teams on trips. And guarurprise, so don't forget the
Feb. 11 Nationalism and InternaThe entertainment gi). un by the Y.
is just that much in debt as a retion
antee expenses for the visiting teams.
me if possible. Admission
Professor Craig
W. C. A. Saturday evening, Jan. 24, tionalism
sult.
This is what you will get in return.
!:-•. Further information will
Feb. 18 Nietzsche-Will Power and
under the direction of Professor HarThere are seven home baseball games.
iii the Campus and watch
Professor Kueny
riman was considered a great success Individualism
.ine or two track meets, and the Camhoard for important no
Feb. 25 Social Service
by all those who attended it. The stupus. The tax also gives you the priviDoctor Scott
dent body, faculty and friends of the
lege to vote in the A. A. The $5.50
March 3 Industrial Dt•mocracy
()liege gave the girls their hearty supis not a gift, it is a season ticket to
Mr. Johnston
port and attended the affair in such
all of the athletic activities.
(Continued on Page Four)
large numbers that the assembly 101
You may pay your tax to any of
Hon. W. H. Looney of Portland was nearly full.
NI
the committee: Friend, Potter, Ilatn,
was Speaker of Evening
The numbers on the program wert
Blake, and Miss Kritter.
-mannounced by Rena Campbell, the
SI :
UniverDelta Chi to assist the
The January meeting of the
manager of the entertainment who was
sity of Maine Law Club met at the dressed in a comical clown suit. TurSophomore Owls
Phi Eta Kappa Chapter House on get in's orchestra furnished music for
• Rime Rook was revived Thursday evening, Jan. 22d. Mr. the plays and dance. One of the hits
more Owls. It was pub- Preti, Mr. Sweatt, and Mr. Webb en- of the evening was the Dutch dance First Opened in 1904. Athletic
Association Takes Charge in
and 1917 being discon- tertained. The speaker of the eve- given by Ruth Small and Florence
This is the opportunity offered by
of
1911
Looney
H.
William
Hon.
, more the latter part of ning was
Four)
Page
America's
(Continued
on
largest banking institutionPortland, one of the Trustees of the
The National City Bank of New York
a
was
(
om)any
read
Store
Uni%ersity
Mr. Looney
: meeting it has been de- University.
Professional Ethics
organized for and by the Athletic As- -to Maine University men, who qualMaw Rook would be re- scholarly paper on
S111%
if'
Ser.
ice
I. U.
helpful
sociation in 1911, to financially boost ify for its Foreign Service Scholarship.
lately. The editorial de- in which he discussed in a
his
to
attorney
Maine's athletics. Today the stock.
the
of
junitirs, and sopininurres
duties
the
way
been taken over by the
Fri.,.Inn. W. al 6.30 p. m.
which was one worth about $1180, is will be selected soon from
particularly the duty of
, Chi. the honorary
and
client
4.,F
FEW.
colleges
journnity and the business de- maintaining the honor of the profes- "The NI idoisinf 110111/111re" valued at $10.000. all of which is paid. throughout the country to enter the
The store has netted the Athletic Asthe Sophomore Owls. The sion. He spoke also of the need of a
leatarini ANITA !MEW .11.141
models
sociation
over $1500 in ten years, be- Bank's Training Class for Foreign
Etit.qtalning I '1,lii,
gly
best
the
in
training
H. C. Crandall, editor-in- thorough
(C,,,itinufd on Page Three)
(Continued on Page Four)
aed ots Page
(Continued on Page Four)
Four)
niversai Support of Spring Semester Blanket Tax Necessary
for Successful Season

Club to Stage
Big Vaudeville Show

I

Interesting General Lecture I Blanket Taxes Go
Course to be Offered
On Sale Saturday

Y. W. C. A. Play and
Dance Great Success

Blue book Will Be
Revived Immediately

Maine Law Club Met
Thursday Jan. 22

University more Has
Interesting History Fine Opportunity Is
Offered Undergraduates

Pay That Blanket Tax When You Register
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Correspondence

1

W. B. Cobb Elected
Football Manager

18-70—It Is Said

GC

4

•0.1'

-

'21 was elected
manager of football for 1920 at the
University of Maine Thursday. He
was assistant manager of football at
the University before he entered the
army and served overseas. Cobb received 244 votes, R. R. Owen 154, and
W. C. Plumer 100.
Shirley Jordan '22 and Carl Oaks
were elected assistant managers for
the 1920 team.

01:20==012101=1101=10
THAT the M. C. A. Room
EDITORIAL BOARD
11.‘T ATHLETIC FIELD FENCE
basket is either lost, strayed or
31—
WALTER S. TOLMAN '20
Dear
Editor:
THAT "Jack" Greene is
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
We are fortunate at having a beauwhen it comes to winning priit
HORACE C. CRANDALL 71
tiful campus, here at the University
raffles.
MANAGING EDITOR
of Maine. But there were two big
ATHLETIC EDITOR
features that tended to spoil the good
WILLIAM L. BLAKE '21
THAT the Y. W. C. A. shoal :..
ALUM NI EDITOR
MINERVA E. FRENCH '20
appearance of it. One was the old
complimented
upon the successful
SPECIALS EDITOR
GEORGE A. POTTER '20
power house; but that is being rewhich
tertainment
was presented S.:!.
EDITOR
CHAPEL
CORA M. PHILLIPS '21
moved. The other is the board fence
urday. Where is the Maine Mas
EXCHANGE EDITOR
HENRY Y. HOWARD '20
about the athletic field. That is the
REPORTERS
worst relic of antiquity to be found.
THAT the "Blue Book," the lit,
Leona M. Gilman '20, Ulla C. Hersey '21, Ruth B. Sullivan '21, Frederick and it is a great pity that the ti!
magazine,
is to appear this year
'22, Richard H. Howell looks of the rest of the campus shoul,.
F. Marston '22. Philip W. Ham '22,
first time since 1916. The lit,
the
'22.
Frawley
'22, Walter L.
be marred by this useless apology for
lights should get busy.
At chapel W,,;::,'sday interesting
what should be there.
BUSINESS DEPARTMENT
Wyman E. Hawke:If a college the size of Bates can af- talks were given by
THAT issuing a college nev
and Rena Camp'21
Owen
Robert
'22.
WESLEY C. PLUMER '21
ford an excellent fence about their
in
the period of finals is nothu.,
represented
students
field, why can not we, who are much bell '21. These
BUSINESS MANAGER
snap.
soft
a
larger and stronger than they are. the University of Maine at the StuManager
Business
Assistant
IVA N L. CRAIG '22
have one too. Bates has a wire fence. dent Volunteer Conference held from
THAT finals to some of us a r,
Assistant Business Manager
STANTON GLOVER '22
supported by iron posts. We should Dec. 31 to Jan 4 at Des Moines, Iowa -ase of "Many are called but few
proceedings
the
of
told
have this at least, if not an entirely At chapel, they
chosen."
Single Copies, Five Cents iron one, there are many disadvantages of the convention and of the ideas and
Subscriptions, $1.00 per year
8000
to a board fence. It looks too cheap, policies promulgated there. About
THAT many are already mak.:
convention,
repthis
attended
students
Entered as second class matter at the postoffice, Orono, Maine.
undurable.
is not up to date. and is
It
their good resolutions for next se:t1,
universicolleges
and
1010
resenting
is also very hard and costly to keep
ter.
The editor-in-chief is responsible for the general policy of the paper and
wooden fence in decent repair, as is ties.
a
the
and
managing
columns
editor
the
for
news
for the editorial columns; the
makeup of the paper; and the business manager for the business and finances. clearly exhibited in our own case.
THAT the University of Main,
Some may say that a wire fence would
(me of the few institutions of its kl7
COMMUNICATIONS should be at the postoffice at Alumni Hall before not prevent people from standing outin the country owning and operatl:.;
Saturday noon to insure publication.
side and looking through during games
its own printing plant.
while they would be unable to see thru
l'rintu! by tbr U\IvI RslTY PRESS, Orono, Maine
a wooden one. I wish to ask who the
THAT basketball, hockey and li.x.
Raymond L Walkly of the Public
person is that would stand outside, in
ing
will go a great way toward kre;.
lookin happier than he has for a long prefect view of their friends who are Library of Minneapolis was elected
ing
us from hibernating this witi:t:
University
Maine
the
librarian
of
of
while. Then up at Thomaston I seed inside. and watch a football game? If
:4
Kid. I never knowed he lived there. anyone is small enough for that, we at a meeting of the board of trustees Get into some of these sports.
In this issue appears the financial but he acted like it wuz home, sweet don't want his entrance fee. A man held Friday. Ile is a graduate of Yale
THAT more should be out eni statement of the Campus for the fall tiotuc. Every time I changed trains I like that would be a 'Blanket Tax University and of the Albany Library
aging
the relay candidates. The wk... explanatiim
Sch4)01
and
assume
his
will
duties
new
of
w(•rds
into
ran
few
H
semester. A
. goin to various sec- Dodger,' anyway. I kmiw this would
er is cold but you are dressed war. would not be (nit of place. It is seen tions of the United States to see his not happen, as it does not at Bates. March 1.
Miss Ethel G. Wigmore, assistant li- than they are.
that the Canitus is on a firm financial girls. At East Orirngton I didn't see and the iron fence about the Harvard
to
brarian.
has been in charge following
according
Red's bright head so I ast the statit,•1 stadium is a perfect success.
basis at present and will
THAT the destruction of the
death
of Professor Ralph K. Jones,
the
estimates finish the semester with a gaent an he sed he seed a streak oi
The large high schools of Massasmall surplus. In the past, trou'l, light headed filward Massachusetts the chusetts have iron, or wire fences librarian fin- a number of years and power house should be completed.
first of vacation. Burly Whattaman around their ball parks. If a mere a graduate of Maine.
has been experienced in the businc
THAT the "M" Club vaude:L.
department of the paper but the sy
wuz way up north, huntin for wild city can afford one, why can not the
how is going to eclipse any prod:::!elm of checking now carried out by games, I guess, but it wuzn't the rite whole State of Maine afford a suitable
.on ever staged east of Boston.
the president of the University ha, season for huntin.
equipped athletic field for its UniverIt seemed kinder nice to get back sity.
helped greatly to bring about the pres
THAT YOU should show that vui
on campus. Many of the boys ar.
ent stable conditkm.
The field itself, and track, are very
are backing Maine athletics by buyIt is the policy of the Camtus to glorious in new neckties there girls good: or with a little care they would
The Sophomore Hop will occur Fri- ing that Blanket Tax.
the money gave em and minus there frat pins. I be excellent: and the cement bleachers
present the best paper
day.. February (411 in the g)-m. This
available. No person connected wit'i should say, speakin offhand, that th: are a tine addition—but that old
wood- annual dance is given, as the name inTHAT he who registers now avoi!•
the paper receives money for services girls got the best of the bargain. The en fence spoils it all.
dicates. by the sophomore class, and the rush.
and all the money expended goes into moresoft president has got a orful
Maine cannot afford to build a new is a formal function. According to
the Campus. The money is expended pretty Bostony lookin new tie. At wooden fence in place of the old one,
custom, the freshmen will not be alTHAT .Maine hopes to have Montt
in the year that it is received and but last the moresofts have come across because although the cost of building
lowed to attend. It is expected that Cross for baseball coach this spring.
a small sum is carried over, just enough with the freshman caps but they must would be less than that for an
iron or they will hold their banquet on that
to start the paper in the fall. This is of been a orful mistake. cos they are wire fence, the cost of keeping it in
date although no plans have been anTHAT we wish the "Communicadime because we feel that the money orful good Its ikin. (The caps. not the repair wi nild soon make up the
differ- nounced. It base been customary to
•' rts" column to be an expression
paid by A student body should he moresofts ). If I wuz to choose be- ence.
A metal fence stays put!
Iii'Id the SiqiInunore liip and tht
liege opinion
Send in your idt.l•.
turned back to that student body and tween a moresoft and a mudscow, l'd
A fence like the one at Bates, that Freshman Banquet on the same dal&
St
n(st laid up for some future body to lay my money on the inudscow for real is, wire with iron
posts. would cost for well grounded reasons.
receive the benefit from it. The Cam- speed every time.
approximately one dollar a rod for
pus is not and should not be a n
Tony and Bill needy got a divorse wire, and two dollars
a rod for iron
making proposition in the strict sense resently cos Tony seed a female hart. posts
and labor. The labor cost might
of the word.
net hanging from the top button of lie lightened by
our civil engineering
!till's coat, an it wuzn't her harenet. department, as this would
afford them
But Bill prodused a good alibi.
.a
a t urday a s Cry intereting
excellent practical training. As it is
A sad thing okurred in the M. C. A. about 1600
Sunday
evening
January
18,
at
lottery
decided
the
the fates of three
feet around the field, leav(11.0 • a week ago Thursday. Tann).
ing out the length of the cement Y. W. C. A. meeting held in Balentine the North Hall girls. The four girlAmbrose an a bunch of his frat broth- bleachers. the
total cost of this great hall. the three delegates to the Des who have been doing Household Ad.
ers wuz all sittin in a row. Three of improvement
would be about three Moines Convention spoke to the you1'4 ministration work are to teach io
there coed friends came in and stood hundred dollars
or less. The Univer- ladies. The speakers were Mr. Hawkes, Town this semester and the three st
up alongside. Do you know, those poor sity cannot make
have been teaching are to do the w,rk
a better investment, Mr. Owen and Miss Campbell.
boys got immediate paralysis of the pertaining to appearances
Ila I ly I Lill
Mr. Hawkes set forth the object of in the house.
of the camDere Aunt:
lower limbs an there they sat, just suf- pus.
Missi(maries. He took up the ecoThe girls will serve in three p...:It has been a long time since I writ ferin to give there lady friends a seat.
1Ve have the athletes. Why not give nomic question of evangelization and tions: cook, assistant cook and housebut I seed cousin Tonsils an he ast me but teetotally unable to do so.
them this advantage due to them of spoke of the need of earnest Christian keeper. taking turns at each positior
to write. as he is prevented from doin
They is a few cases of mumps being
able to be proud of their ath- workers in the field of foreign mis- for a period of six weeks.
SO. Adenoids is too busy studyin so around here but its only coeds what
letic field. They should at least have sions.
Last Saturday, the girls drew for
I thot I'd
write an say that Tonsils is has got CM so if the boys won't keep
Mr. Owen in turn. discussed Pie PI)tions and as a result, Mary Pills:as much as the larger prep schools.
still lovin toward you all. But they away from the coeds its there own
When one comes for the first time Chinese question. He gave reports fer is to be cook; Dot Holbrook. a-is a class of fellers here, the softmores. fault if they catch the mumps. We
along the walk in front of Hannibal from notes he had taken from the sistant and Gertrude Peabody will 3.1
or moresofts. I guess you call them. had a play here last Sat. nite. Anna
Hamlin Hall. that building and the Chinese speakers at the Convention. as housekeeper.
and they don't encourage maternal 10% - was prepossessing but rather fast as
trees and fraternity houses on the op- He emphasized the fact that Christian
The other four girls who will ttacl:
in. N. nor any other kind of lorin Harry, and Minnie tried to make a
posite side make a very favorable im- Nlissionaries in China have so far been in Old Town arc Frances Itartik::*
if its a freshman that's doin it. Ton- good Count and did as well as cciod
pressiiin: but when you see that fence successful but if their success is to Leona
"P-Nut" Snow ar
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Report shows Campus
Is in Good Financial
Condition

Maine Alumnus
J. Stitt Wilson Plans
Arrested In Bangor
Other Institutions
R. H. Fuglor '1-1. Subject of
Practical Joke

- -n- -Letters Give 'Testimony of Interest Shown

This report of the financial standing
of the Campus for the fat semester is
Published because it is believed that the
student body of the University should
be familiar with the finan11 standing
of such student organizations.
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he walked into the parlor when he those shoes as quick as you can, will passing, rushed out to greet him, pourUniversity Store Has
and Carbon Paper
that she had company. I don't you, Ted?"
ing out the confidences of their heart,
Interesting History saw
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Street. Training of the scholarship (. H. Webk F. V. Bradley, D. T.
pretty Greek dance.
The tragedy "A Set of Turquoise" students is under the supervision of the Stearns. W. \V. Spear, R. E. Marshall.
was very well staged. The costumes Ilank's Educational Department.
V. I.. Hart. White. E. P. Colbath, \V.
students will finish II. Osgood. P. E. Gilpatrick, W. 1).
After graduat
were attractive and the parts were well
taken. The comedy "Sarah's Young training and he assigned to one of the Brackett.
Man" almost bnitight the house down more than 50 foreign branches of the
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May Allison in
The part of Mr. Moggridge. a victim
I.. E. Merrow.
"WHEN TI1E CLOUDS ROLL BY"
"FAIR AND WARMER"
of the green monster, was played ex- -indents may be assigned to branches
1921
ceedingly well by Clara NVInden. The ,f the International Banking CorporaThurs. Jan. 2.9
Mon. Feb. 2—Olive Thomas in
E.
R. Cohen,
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other characters were very cleverly tion, located chiefly in the Orient.
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An enjoyable dance followed the en sources now exceed one billion dollars.
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Fri. Jan. 30—Edith Roberts in
tertainment. Constance Turner presid This is it new record for any bank in
E. D. Anderson. II. E. Henderson.
Tues. Feb: 3
"THE TRIFLER" and
ed at the punch bowl. Quite a little the Western Hemisphere. New branches I.. F. Noyes. J. W. Bishop, P. R. Hath.
Vivian Martin in
"THE FATAL FORTUNE"
money was realized from the sale of are constantly being started, enabling lime, W. S. Rock.
"THE THIRD KISS"
students to advance in new fields when
the punch.
1923 ,
The dance was chaperoned by Mrs. assigned.
D. T. Stearns. R. M. Simmons. W
Ered S. \Villard, of the University of
Hills, Mrs. Estabrooke. and MTS. PinkH. Nolan. W. 0. Wilson, A. I.. AckMaine, is a holder of one of the Bank's
ham.
ley. L. L. Walcroft, H. S. Fannin', I.
The Y. W. is very grateful to all sAolarships now and will continue his R. Pease.
those who helped to make the enter training in New York next summer.
S. I'. Danforth is an alumnus of the
tainment and dance a success. Especi1921 PRISM NOTICE
ally is it grateful to Professor Harri- University of Maine and a former
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J. Stitt Wilson Pleases

Other Institutions
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chief : F.

H. Friend

and G. A. Potter.
associate
editors.
The business department has not yet been chosen.
The first issue will appear the latter
part of February. It is a literary magazine. published to encourage creative
efforts in literature and will be published in the form of a booklet of
about t wenty- ft bur pages.
In the near future cash prizes will
be offered for a contest in short story
and poem writing. In the past the
Pine Rook has been an official organ
at Maine for those interested in literary line', and its reappearance should
lie welcomed by hearty support.
WANTED

Man by the name of "Dutch"
.
son

who ordered

memory book

Perunder

this name, please notify "Squirt" Ling-

ley, Sigma

Chi House.

all classes for an hour on each
of the two folli.w ing days in order that
all might hear his great message. This
experience is typical. In institution
a tier in stituti‘in, in the final meeting
when the students are challenged to
commit themselves to the Christ spirit
of love and service for their fellowMen. the whole student body has responded enmasse. No life containing
a Haw, or the slightest vestige of insincerity could move audiences so profoundly. Indeed, it is because back in
the freshman year at college he committed him sel f without reservation to
the service if his fellowmen, under the
guidance of the spirit of Christ, and
thru the succeeding years has never
swerved from that purpose. that he
speaks with such compelling power
unlay.
In a very real sense J. Stitt Wilson
is a prophet, possibly a little ahead of
his day right now, certainly far ahead
pend

great

vision

of

the

social

implication,

of Christ's teachings, and steadfastly
through the intervening years in Great
Britain, on the continent and in America, he

has

been

translating

that

vis-

ion to all who would stop and hear.
indeed are the colleges of
America that at this critical hour such
a prophet as J. Stitt Wilson is at hand
Fortunate

and ready to speak.
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COLLEGE or ART, AND SCIENeES —Major subjects in Biology.
Chemistry. Economics and Sociology, Education, English, Ger-
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man, Greek

twenty-five years when as a North
western student preaching in a church
in the heart of Chicago near Hull
House lie came in contact with the
human misery and sutTering attendant
upon the modern industrial system, at
the time operating largely for profit
with little consideration for the human
by-product. Stitt Wilson could not
reconcile the squalor and poverty and
suffering of that Chicago district with
the Spirit and teachings of Christ and
tossing his text-books into his trunk,
he went out into the country to be
alone with God and wrestle with the
problem. There it was he caught the

ads

and

•

University of Maine

paid before that time or no picture will appear in the Prism.
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Cloaks, Suits, Dresses, Waists et,

Books for required reading. First class stationNote books and
ery.
Novelties

BALL

this purpose above all a study of the
English Bible, which he showed by
quotations from varied authorities has
proved to be the inspiration and the
guide in style of the greatest advocates
at the Bar. Mr. Looney was followed
by some excellent music.
At the business meeting of the Law
Club it was amniunced by Professor
Peabody that Mr. Henry B. Montague
Southbridge, Mass, would be presI if
ent at the February meeting and address the dub on a topic to be selected
hy hint.
The Rules for the Practice Court
were presented by a committee having
this matter in charge, and these were
tulopted by the Club.
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